
Take & Make - for Teens & Adults 
Project #3: Macrame Jar Hanger 
 
 
What’s in the kit: 

● Pre-cut Macrame cord 
● 1 Oui yogurt jar (cleaned) 

 
 
What we’ll be doing: 
This project is an adaptation of the following project found on Pinterest: 
https://decorhint.com/diy-macrame-jar-hanger-you-can-make-in-5-minutes/ 
 

1. You should have 4 Macrame cords that are all roughly the same length. Fold all the cords in half 
and tie a knot at the top leaving a 1-2 inch space. This will be the hanger part.  

2. If you can, hang the cord on a cabinet door or on something that will allow you to work with it 
hanging-it is easier this way. 

3. Take any two cords and tie a knot about 5 inches down.  Do this with the other cords so you have 4 
knots.  Make the knots an even length all the way around.  

4. About 2 or 3 inches down, take 2 of the knots you just made and grab 1 cord from each one of 
those knots and tie those cords together with another knot.  

5. Go all the way around until you have 4 knots.  Again, make the knots an even length all the way 
around. This will be your second row of knots and you will see the hanger start forming.  

6. Follow step 5 to make a third row of knots. 
7. Put your  jar in the hanger to make sure it fits.  If it doesn’t, then just adjust your knots a bit by 

stretching them out. 
8. Once you have your jar nice and snug in the hanger, make a giant knot at the bottom so that it does 

not fall out. You should have extra cord at the bottom that you can cut to make all the cords an even 
length. You’re done!! 

 
 
Share your progress and designs on the library’s Facebook and Instagram pages, or email them to 
Whitney at wkbrown@sailsinc.org.  
Don’t forget to register for Project #4: Bleeding Color Art Stationary, on Wednesday, Aug 19th! 
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